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nlf.rivacyStandards Not,Assured;
.~s ~~lbuq. Public Doesn't COmplain
,,._

NEWSOME
to domesti~
such 41S
LA. hal'; in.creased
~-...;~-' :,·:~·~ . .~--iiiiiiliJa t(! Cot po ration
Com
· ltas done notbipg
locally to gual:'anteQ that rigorous
sta.ndardtt of privacy ar~
maintained.
Floyd Cross, chainnan. of Ute
C<lrPoration Commissi(m, r~jected
the possibility of public tension
over privacy.
HJ hav() had. no qucst.ions or
complaints about that in over ten
years on the Commission,'' l1e ·
said.
The Corporation Commissiott
secures certificates of convenience
and necessity to transmission
companies. It also regulates other
The device at lower right is used to check telephone lines. Despite industries such as insurance.
public sensitivity, the State Corporation Commission does little to
Ctoss declined comment when
,asked if the commission had, or
ensure standards of privacy.

should drc,ft, a policy· l'cquiring
conununications compm1ics like
M t. Bell to row~io.cly nnd
unHo~·mly supervise tbeh·
cul!tomerli who tape ca:Gs.
Potential a bUses of tupod
i n,formation .was disn'lisscd .by
Cros.c; as insufficient reason fm:
alarm. Cross. <:onsiders pursuit of
all legal pr()CcS!ies fot· taped calls
to be private busines.'!. That is
within the jurisdiction of the
court.'l, he said, and not Lhe
C01:poration CommissioJ),
Commissioner Charles Rudolph
said, '"This kind of thing
(supc•·visioh) could l'Uil h1t0 more
money for the businesses involved
and the higher cost would be
passed on ···to the consumer."
Right now," he said, npm
interested in l'eally saving money
for people mote than anything
else.''
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U. Pays F()t Rebuilding Building
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By MIKE GALLAGHER
student-filled classroonisi another
UNM is sinking $250,000 into ' $63,000 was spent ror repairs.
the rem ode ling of the
The collapse of the ceilings was
problem•plagued Education explained as a failure of the
Classroom building.
ceiling, glue to bind w)th the ·
The building originally cost cement structure.
•
abou.t '$2 miJUon; and~ af~r the
But .the ceiling .was not tb~ oldy
ceilin'gs fe.lJ in on some problem with the building, as high
winds during construction caused
damage to the cement foundation,
, .and as a result, several expansion
joints were,spot•welded. . . . '
UNM has to foot .the bill for
remodeling since the con8truction
company, Underwood and
Testman later went bankrupt and
the appeal was hot made within a
year of project completion.
Remodeling of the Education
building is now being done by
UNM Architect Van Dorn Hooker said the remodeling was being
John R. Lavis Construction
done
because of a change ln needs, not because the building seems to
Company. The remodeling design
be falling apart
·Was done by Flatow Moore, Bryan
_
(Continued on pqge 5)
and Fairburn Inc., who originally
designed the. building. . .
.. .
University Auhitect, VanDorn
Hooker, said the remodeling was
Photo by Randy Builder . being done because uf a _change in
-Melissa Noland
the .needs of the:- Education
l)epartment-rtot because, of
structural defects•.
Hooker said problems with the
By DIANE ROSS
read whole books with only vague impressions of
acoUstics, .wh~h students have
To serve the needs of entering freshmen who
the words because their vocabulary is limited.
complained about for a longtime, 'never learned to read or wri~ effectively, the
Sometimes massive· retraining is necessary for
should be solv.ed by th~ University College developed a program to help
students who organize theit thoughts differently
remodeling.
.
,
them cope with coJiege·level English.
·
from the way college English is organized.
Itemodeling_costs .,ill be paid
"Somewhere along the line,. they were never
Tutorial was originally planned for students who
o · .. · ·
by ..exist. i ng_ b.u
.. ildin. '.. .a·.n·d asked to put their thoughts. together verbally," said
scored 14 or below on the ~hglish .section of the
· improvement bonds.
Dean Brodkey, director of the English Tutorial
ACT text. In 1970, ten Jjercent of the freshmen fell
in that arbitrary bracket.
·
·
· Hooker said sub-contractors Program.
By PAT WOOD
going ·bankrupt :is_ one of his
The prc)gram rephtces Eng. 101 and 102 with an
14 Or Below
T h e Senate J ud ~~ i a r y . greatest problems. He said repair intensive study in reading comprehension a.nd
Last fall. 25 per cent of the entering· freshmen,
Committee ·of the state legislature work on ·the library 1'00( ·has also writing skiiJs. Classes of six students meet five days
680 students; scored 14 or below•
. Monday ordered that a substitute been impeded because the l'oofing a week with a maximum enrollment of 150 students
English Tutorial students do better in their
' bill be drafted of Senate Bill 198, contractor went bankrupt.
.In the program.
.
. .· . .
courses and fewer drop out of school than students
New Mexico's proposed uniform
An' Arkansas mechanical
Half of ·.the classes are coordinated with outside
with the same ACT scores who did not take tutorial,
rape Jaw.
. ,
• contracting tirm . also went courses and history or anthropology assignments
Brodkey said.
'Dle nature ofthe substitute bill bankrupt ·whileJnstaUing heating may be the basis for. reading and writing ih one
. "Not every student succeeds," he continued.
. '
hai yet to be determined, but its ducts in the BCMC extension, section.
s·tart· ....,.
."Some .fail-not just because their English is lousy.
efr~rct would be to make resu.Jtin·g in ·a delay. in the
....... ·· .. ··. . au.·19·.70. . . .. .
. ... _
but because they haven'tputenougheffortintothe
pr·osecution and conviction of completion of the extension. . . Particularly. aimed at. helping minority students
course."
criminal sex offenders more
How d i'd · the Education · with poor English skitls, tutorial was started in
Grades are not based as much on the quality of
probable-:
building get . past the . building 1970, 'the year entrance requirements were dropped.
final writing as the student's efforts to improve,
Brodkey said.
Melissa Noland, chairperson of inspectors and the architects? The· · . Many ·.. Chicanos and. Indians did. not . have
·_the New Mexi~o Women's architects saiditdid not get past college.style English in their education, Brodkey
''Proficiency or skill is only one basis for
Political CaucUs; · has delinealed th~m; they said they complained · said.• a!'d at~hough they may have sJ)okt;n 'English all.
grading;;; the director said. . . .
.
four ways in which the proposed about the defjectioh tn,_ ~the the1r hves, tt could have been a peculiar brand ·of
· The Communication Skills Test, now a
legislation is more stringent than. cement foundation.
. local English.
·
.. .
·
.
.
requirement for entering the College of Arts and
preM!itUa.w.
·one expert said it .w.ould ta~e a · .. Foreign st~aerttf: who have not mastered Eng)is"
Sciences1 was originally de:;igned by Tutorial to
Firstly, it rede'fines the crime of microscope to teU af . expanston compose three secbons of the program. . . . . .· .. .
measure the success of the program. Each student
rape (he~a..r.t.er. r.. e.ferre···d_ t.o. a.s. .J·.o.in
.. ts. e.re.. s..P.ot·.weld.
e.d,
e.
specially
..
So.
m.
e
st.udertts
..
never
d
..
ev.
e.
lope
..
d
theabih.
ty
t.o
read
.
··· ...•... d on·page
. . ...... . )
..
. •. . .
. . . d.
. . . . •. ..1
.
. B·· ·dt. . . .d rn. . .
(. ...ontlnue
..
(Con tinuid on page 5). . after t'-ey. had been paante.d._ ......... ~•.• 11.Rl<I~.I'JI.tJl.l!d.$1.Jh"~-$~"U!.tl.f:~~•.. m ~~Y .f!al! •· •-w~Y ......• •., •. ~ . • • • . . . . . • • • •0. . . . ·......... · . . . . • . 5. . ............•
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English· Tutorial Program Helps
With· Reading Difficulties

R·ape Bill
·Substitute
. . d.·...·.
.
r
·
P·
se
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Both Cross and Rudolph,
elected officials, l'eserved
co.mment <ln existing Corporation
Commission policies :rcgm·ding
Lllpcd telephone calls and what
tdlould be done ·ubout 'them.
Cross refused to say 1mythin.g
about,.:- ex:un.inittg Mt. Dell's
PI~Ocedurc!> COllCerncd . with
insL1tllilllf beepc1: device~? without
prior legal authoJ:izution or
follow·un monitol'ing of calls.
Lack of awareness was.colllmon
to Rudo'lph and Cross, each of ..
whom claimed ignorance on the
reco•:ding conttovcrsy.
Rudolph said, 11 1'11 have to do
more reading on it nnd talk to
some .pcopt'e,'' before he could say
what the Coromit?sion is doing or
ought to do.
,
''I'll have to have more
background on it be(or~ I could
comment further on- it," said
Cross.
1
'Pm new on the! Job 1" saia
.Rudolph. "1 just got elected two
months ago and I really don't
know what's going ori around here
yet!'
The two commissioners were
asked i r a roster should be
maintained of all Mt. Dell
subscribers who have lnstallcd
recorder·cOilncctors.
"That would 'be a management',
decision for Mt. Bell to make, ..
said Cross.
"Definitely,, s11id Rudolnh.
Furnishing Mt. Bell with a writ
from il~ clients, or written reasons
in an informal manner, were two
areas where the commissioners
disagreed.
''That would be an internal
matter for Mt. Bell,~' said Cross,
•'We1 don't get jntp that."
, ' This is an area," said Cross,
''that rd like to talk over with
Oon Hamilton in our Traffic and
ttates Division. I'm not really up
on this stuff and he handles it
every day."
The· "stuff" Hamilton
"handles" are rules, regulations,
policies, .and state. Jaw dealing,
among other ~hings, with·
communications.
Hamilton declined comment.
"I'm not a commissioner and I
don't make policy," he said.
· Sen. Alex Martinez, D·Santa
Fe, chairs the Senate Corporation
Committee. "This is news to me/'
said Martinez. He said that since
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Student Workers' Showing Poor
At Meeting With· President Head.Y
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Daley Wins Fair Primary
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World
News

CHICAGOC.:.Mayor Richard J. Daley, the 72-year-old power
broker who has run Chicago for 20 years, surged into an expected
early lead Tuesday night over three challengers in a Democratic
mayoral primary Which is tantamount to 'llection.
.
It was the first time the man known as boss of Chicago had
faced a prim11ry challenge in two decades.
He did so beset by charges that his years and recent stroke
make him too old for a ·last hurrah and that he has allowed
scandals to besmirch bis- administration in the last four years.
Daley was still the odtls on favorite and, with 133 of 3,146
precincts counted, he led the field with 19,799 votes.
As anticip11ted, his closest challenger with 7,531 votes was
William S. Singer, 34, a liberal l!ldermal). from a gold coast ward
who gained national attention in 1972 when he led the forces
which shoved Daley's Chicago delegation out of the Democratic
National Convention.

·Well, Almost' Fair
· CHICAGO-At least five {ll)rsons, including a Democratic
preCinct captain, were arrested and 800 complaints of voting
irregularities teceiVed Tuesday iri the Mayorality primary election.
U.S. District Court Judge Bernard M. Decker ordered the arrest
of Samuel Vaughan, 34th ward Democratic precinct captain, for.
allegedly distributing a pamphlet that implied anyon~ Who d!dn't
vote for Mayor R,icbard J. Daley would have a hard ttme gettmg a
city job.
·
"Let's face it, folks. Without clout in Chicago, you're
powerless," the. pamphlet said in part.
.
Of the more than 800 complaints received by the Chicago
Board of Election and the Office of State's Attorney Bernard
Carey, officials said niost were minor and involved electioneering
too close to polling places.
.
.
Some voters charged voting machines had votes already rung
up before the arrival of the first voter, that polling places failed to
open pro)llptly or tb11t election judges refused to use all voting
machines available.
·

.Send· 1t C.O.D.
WASHINGTON-Betty Ford has just learned of a Whi.te House
purchase last November of 130 place settings .or a ~ter~i~g silyer
pattern copied from the 18th•century "Enghsh Kmg s ' des1gn
which was ordered by Pat Nixon, a spokesman said Tuesday.
Mrs. Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld, the first lady's press secretary,
said the bill for:the Gorham silvetwah!-'-tO.talling $'21,600""'\Vas ··
paid. ill November out of tb!l executive residence appropriation
ror the 197 5 fiscal year.
.
.
Arrangements for buying and paying for the silver were made
by White House Curator Clement Congor and Chief Usher Rex
Scouten. It bad been ordered last May by Mrs. Nixon.
The White House aides said that the silverware, still packe(l in
boxes, was a "bargain'' and worth. more than $100,000. Mrs.
Weidellfeld said the rest Of the• cost wns donated by the company.
Mrs. Weidenfeld said Mrs. Ford had no saY in the purchase and
she first lem·ned about it when Washington Post Cohunnist
Maxine Cheshire made an inquil•y.
The silverware was being kept for a time to permit an official
press unveiling and. rn·esentation to the White House.

}3y SARAH SEIDMAN
Only two of a committee of
eight Independent Student
Workers Union (ISWU) meni.hers
showed up for a mee.ting
yesterday with President .Ferrel
Heady to discuss their collective
bargaining status.
Heady, Personnel Director P.
M. Alarid, and V.P. for Student
Affairs, Harold Lavender waited
patiently for the committee's
a"rri.val, t.ben, amid student
apologies, held the late conference
.with the two ISWU
·representatives present, Michael
Hersh and Arthur 'l'alamante,
The other students never
arrived for the meeting to clarify a
Heady memo which· said the
ISWU had no official bargaining
stat us under current UNM
labor-managemef!t polic_y.
"The official policy does not
include collective bargaining with
part-time or student. workers,"
reiterated Heady. "This is not to
be interpreted as cutting off union
activity in discussing problems
wi~b University officials, which is
why I asked for V:.P. Perovich and ·
Lavend.er to· make themselves
available to talk to students, to
allow high-level input into
student·worker problems and
suggestions for change."
Hersh said he had expected the
ruling against official ISWU
bargaining, ''but we are
representing about. 400 people on
campus, regardless of whether you
[Heady I recognize the union as
an agent," Hersh said.·
"Theoretically, the union can
seek a revision of the University
·policy, but there are many
practical problems," .Heady said.
"You have to identify the
bargaining unit and make sure the

Photo by Sarah Seidman.

Arthur Talamante
and a part-time worker, John
Sheril. The two vice'presidents
will forward committee
recommendations to Heady; "We
hope these suggestions can be
'presented s()on," Alarid said.
Talamante asked for full
uniform enforcement of a new
revised student workers manual to
be instituted this spring. Workers
are upset over wage-raise
guidelines which vary from
department to department, and
working cQnditions which range
from plush to dismal in different
buildings. The ISWU wants· one
of rules for all work-study and
part-time workers. Heady said the
questions should be addressed
within the cQmniittee, but that a
uniform policy could be instituted
with "no problem" once the
compromises are worked !'ut.

R~~~~~;.:f;~~.t

~scholarship,.

se,

Loansi Prizes, H.s ..
C'Ominittce, Publications

., Relations
Board.
H av in g trouble fUling out . your
income taxes? The ATM Business Club
is heJping"mhioritles flll out -th_eir 1040
forms until April, Contact ATM club in
Chicano Studies or call 277·5029.
- A pplicatious tor Student advisor ·
pOSitions in Dorms are being accepted
now until March 7. (1~Urthcrinfo:- .Janet
Walker, AsSiStant Dean of Students.
Hoko.na Hall, 277•2806,
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REG FARE

Basketballs . - Footballs
Baseballs Softballs
'rennis Balls~Volleyballs
Soccor Balls ~ Golf. Balls
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3025 CentrafAve. NE
(By The Lobo Theatre)
256-9893

RESUMES
• Specialists in preparing
resumes that get RESUL TSI
• Fast service, reasonable cost.
• Endorsed by ORCA/I
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4 4 Off on
Ea. Gal of Gas
(full service only)

Lube, oil & filte'r $9,99
Tires $2.50 above cost
Heavy duty shocks $9.95
(Reg. $15. 95)
Tubeless tire 'repair 99'

Q
University Shell W

FIAT128
2DR.SEDAN
AS LOW AS

JOE HEASTON MOTOR co.

2720 Central SE 268-0809

1318 FOURTH NW 247-24a.
OPEN SUNDAY

ACROSS FROM UNM

Best Resume Service
6400 UptoWn Blvd. N.E.

TO DALLAS/FORTWORTH

You come out ahead
because we really mqve our tail.

SALE
SPRING CLEANING

We Now Offer Albq'$
Lowest Prices On:
ePADDLEBALL RACQUETS
and BALLS

J

eBICYCLES
ePARTS
eACCESSORIES
•REPAIRS

$13.00

·lobo
BIKING IS FUN'

THE ·BIK~ -SHOP

'

We're the only airline with Ec~morny Disc~unt Fares ~hr~ugh-.
out our route system-a great wayto save, JUSt for sk1ppmg a
rneal. Our Economy fare to Dallas/Fort Worth is only $53. And
we have plenty rnore:
DENVER
$ 35
SAVE$ 6
·--KANSAS cn'Y
$ 62
sAVE$ 9
.. ~· SANFRAi~k":ISCO
------ -~ 74
SAVE$10
CHICAGO
$ 89
SAVE$10
ELPASO
.$ 26 --~--$~\:'!;:_$ 4... _
----MIAMI.
$126
SAVE $14
Rernernbertoo, a travel agent costs you nothing extra, so
call oneforthe good word on all our DistountFares.Ortall u_s
at 842-8220; elsewhere in New Mexico, tall (800) 525-6980
toll-fre·e. At spring break or any time, we can probably get you
where you live, for less.

WED-SAT

All fares are one way and include iax: airport security surcharge extra.

.

We really move our tail for you..

CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES
·
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.

L_______,---------,..~~·~~::.::__-~li~ ............ .
f)'}.

"

$2649

P.O.E. Price

Any WASH andl or WAX with this coupon.

Tan, Navy
Sand, Grey
Brown, Green
Burgun.dy, Black

2120 Central S.E~
-243-6954

was to design 011 organization to
coordinate communication U11d
efforts between p;utici1>ating
universities and the NED.
The organization would act as a
clearing house for evaluating
prob~·ams, pri01·ities and l'csources •
A representative from each
uni~ersity would wor~ wit~ N~D
to 111SUre unnecessa1·y duphcahon
of programs and services,
Of the universities present,
UN!'1 ~ppeared to. be the leact.er in
ass>stmg NavaJO. educational
cff?rts a1td comments made
durmg the conference, both by

.----__;_--Another Continental Discount Fare:

%

BELLS

.

UNM concerns ill Navajo
education.
"The University should assist in
getLing Navajos into the pipelhie
of college ed\lcation, It shO\lld
provide graduate programs
· responding to more .specialized
needs sin~e the Navajos are going
to need speci~lists_in professio1~al
areas. The Umvers1ty can help m
the development of the Navajo
Community College, but. it should
assist the ~om~~nity College, not
compete W1Uut.
.
The central recommendation
stemming from the conference

n

l1®WD9~®· JEANS
CORDUROY
JEAN

MENS
SHQP,

~

15% discount with this ad!
Call for Appointment
293-1250

r~presel~l.atiYelbl\aile b.~l!n e!e.d~:J!

legally£to "Speak/for the "WorMers.
Then you have to have <!n<lugh
union continuity to carry out any
negotiated agreemeJlt of the
labor-management group/' Heady
said he would not recommend
s u c 11 a policy:.. change. to the
Regents at this' time.
An ad hoc committee was
formed recently to discuss the
workei•s' pl·oblems; C. J. Sheelum
and G. L. Sandoval of Student
Aids, C. J. Lee, comptroller, K. M.
Glaser, de11n of students, Alarid, a
work•study student, J,aura Lewis,

' ,,

·
ByL. E. NEWCOMB
NDE administrators without a
The Navajo Nation is faced basis for laying down uniform
with the oiggest drop•out rate educational policies,
eve~ said Dillion Platero, director
The University repl·esentatives
of 'the Navajo ·Division of were asked .to explain their
current efforts in the field of
Education Monday.
Addresslng the NDE conference Navajo l!ducation.
in Windowrock Arizona Platero
New Mexico universities
explained to· a' UNM d~Jegatio11 involved in Navajo education
and representatives from other incl\lde New Mexico Highlands,
universities tbat "We need your New Mexico State and UNM.
NM Highlands is now .in the
help in designlng projects and
programs that will raise the process of setting up a minority
general educ.ational level of the studies progr;~m and expressed a
Navajo People."
desire for Navajo input.
UNM representatives and
NM State is involved in a
representatives from Arizona, Navajo Management Internship
Arizona St~te, Brigham Young, probtram and has been assisting tbe
New Mexico State and Ji'ort Lewis Navajo Irrigation Project through
College (Durango, Colorado) their.agricultural department.
heard Platero and discussed
President Ferrel Heady
setting up a co-ordinating explained UNM's role in Nav;~jo
c o m m i t t e e a m o n g the education by outlining the various
on-going programs the University
participating universities.
Platero said that now there are offers. These are in the fields of
a numbllr of different edu~ational Law, Health Services, Nursing,
organizationstbathisofficehasto Business, Engineering and
deal with on the reservation. Educatio.n.
.
These include private and
."The underbtraduate enrollment
parochial schools in addition to !,trowth of Navajos bas been at a
NDE and Bureau of Indian Affairs more rapid" rate than any other
institutions.
ethnic group," Heady. said. "There
The complexity of the Navajo are about 1,200 Navajo students
ed\lcational system creates a _now enrolled at UNM." "'
situation of confusion and leaves
Heady also expressed several

ECONOMY DISCOUNT FARE

Positions
Government:

Chairpetson,
Student
C Rellnti<>IIS,
Fiesta, Public
Committee,

The U!liversity now pays
minimum wages of $2 all hout or
more to all student w.orkers and
Alarid said, "1 would bope the
University continues to PaY at
least this much" (the university
can pay as little as 80 per cent of
the minimum ·wage to students).
"But the minim\lm wage
doesn't keep up with the cost of
living that .students are
experiencing," Talamante said.
"Student workers need a policy
that applies specifically to us. We
have power, we are an asset to the
University that they would pay
more with fulltime employes."
Heady said he would appreciate
future communication but that
specific .issues must be resolved in
the framework of the committee,
which pl;u!ned a meeting for
Tuesday ·afternoon to discuss the
problems.

Navajos Face High Drop-Out Rate

UNM deleg~tes and by N11vajos,
indicated that the leadership role
will remain a s.inc•n·e commitment.
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English ·rutorial Program ...

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

(Continued {rom page 1)
takes it twice and almost all improve on U1e retest,
Brodk'ey said;
Why has literacy declined?
"No body knows," Brodkey said. "There's
McLuhuan's TV notion that nobody really reads or
mites anymore. But if that'& true, why has the
ability to $peak wei! and organize speech well also
declined?''
Others· believe high schools are not teaching
enough of the old-fashioned basics, he said, but the
reasons are aU speculation.

Editorial

Confrontation
A group of ~bout 35 Indians has decided the only way to dispose of
"economic and political oppression" is through confrontation.
The takeover of the Fairchild plant in Shiprock, N.M. is supposedly
designed to have 140 Indian employees who were laid off reinstate'd. In
addition. the Indians are demanding that the Shiprock Public Hl!alth
Hospital be investigated for mistreating Indian patients and that they be
given a complete amnesty for their illegal takeover.
At this point most everyone would concur that there is an inordinate
amount of crap dished out to the American Indian. There is agreement
that something needs to be done to remove the degradation that
Indians ·suffer at the hands of those who are not acquainted with their
needs or culture. We have no instl!nt solutions ;md believe there is none.
The process of political liberation is a hard and usu&IIY tedious one,
Equality is not going to be achieved in a single day or month, nor is it
going to be achieved by takeover of a transistor plant in Shiprock,
New Mexico.
. The occupation was achieved with guns. And if the Indians are
convinced It won't end that way they are too confident.
A question of civility needs to be considered. Intimidation through
the use of a gun barrel cannot be tolerated. It places everyone in
jeopardy of becoming subject to mindless authority. The moral.
obligation this society has to aid the Indian people is real. But any
move towards that direction is lost once violence is condoned as being a
just and moral solution.
The takeover in the end might result in some changes, but they will
not be the changes the Indians are looking for.
They are asking to be respected, for people to recognize them as
people, That respect is long overdue but it will ·never be realized _By Allan Pope=-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
through the Shiprock .protest.
A fl-iend came to speak to me a an albatross for the student. A
One man said he was ready to die for "the cause." The cause he
few
days ago about choosing a boon, because the student does
perceives seems diametrically opposed to the cause that most Indian
people have espoused. To die for a principle can be defended. To die major. This is of concern to all not have to meet arbitrary course
students and although reluctant to requirements. But it is also a
for a transistor factory can only be sad.
give advice, I did suggest potential albatross because
considering a Bachelor of individual responsibiiity for
University Studies degree. For any selecting a meaningful course of
student who is undecided about a study weighs heavily upon the
major or who does not require a · student.
degree in a specialized or a
Because of the necessity for
It looks like Dean of Arts and· Sciences· Nat Wollman's attempt to· particular field, the BUS degree careful planning by the student,
make "A's and B's more meaningful" is having an effec~. The grades in may be the best alternative.
this may not be the best degree
On page fr3 of the UNM for everyone; but I am continually
lower division courses are falling faster than Wollman's reputa'tion as a
sensible administrator. But he's got the professors scared and running Catalog (an indispensable surprised by the zeal for learning
reference for understanding the shown by students in the BUS
for their jobs.
In the English Department, for example, the teaching assistants and intricacies and subtleties of program. Some had been in other
professors are unwilling to speak out against Wollman's hickory stick Lobo·landl the objectives of the departments before changing to
approach to grading. Furthermore, they will not allow their names to BUS program are explained: "The aus; while some entered directly
be used in any articles that condemn Wollman's policy. They fear for fundamental purpose of the from University College. But all
degree program is to permit a whom I know in this program
•
their jobs.
They Have, however, discovered a vehicle that expresses their disdain student to assume the have high praise for the BUS
for the clampdown on grades but will not jeopardize their positions: responsibility for developing an non·department department.
statistics that contradict Wollman's on the average amount of A's and individualized program of studies
The students in BUS have many
B's given by the department. Statistics are very Procrustean animals. designed to meet his particular individual reasons for pursuing
·They can be shaped any way you desire to support any argument. And needs." This is a very general goaL this degree, but most of them
that's just what Wollman did.
· No particular classes have to be stressed these two things: (1)
Perhaps the most significant set-back of this unspoken battle taken, and the only requirement is Complete independence in
between departments and the dean of arts and sciences is that no one that the student complete 128 selecting classes, and (2) the
has been able to convince Wollman of the pointlessness of distributing hours with. at least a 2.0 average. individual student-the self-as the
This lack of specific center of learning.
fewer A's and B's. High grades serve .only those students who wish to
attend graduate schools. Prospective employers are more inclined to .requirements. is both a boon and
The idea of classes-subject
hire someone based on an interview where the applicant handles him or
herself well. We're thoroughly convinced that a string of A's-and B's do
not pack the impressive wallop they had in the past.
•
Wollman has said the drop is due to a change in the academic
environment around UNM. That may be true, but he was the one who
'instigated and interpreted how the change would be created. We would
suggest to members of the other departments who are complying with Editor:
even in our Student Government!
the dean's anchronistic grading policy with a taste of salt in their
As students, we have the
As a student at the University
mouths to follow the English Department's path. Create your own of New Mexico for the past three opportunity to experience and
statistics if pnly in the name of academics. The final decisions should . years, I have assumed a certain experiment with many of the
not be left in the hands of a single. narrow·rninded, but conscientious amount of pride in this role-pride facets of everyday life after we
human being;
in our school, our students, and leave this University. Allow me to

·'

Politics Of Grades
··~
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(Continued from page 1)
criminal seKUal offense), changing
it from a crime of sexual passion
to one of violence.
s·econdly' it changes the
penalty for a sexual off<mse,
''One of the reasons a
conviction of a criminal sexual
offender is so hard to get is
because the majority of juries feel
the penalty is too stiff," Noland
said.
The present sentence for rape is
from 10 to 50 years, The
proposed bill modifies this,
making it possible to have
different penalties for different
types of sexual o(fenses.
The third change mentioned by
Noland was a provision in the bill
which provides for an in-camera
hearing.
''An in-camera hearing is a
private disc.ussion with the judge
to determine if evidence would be
unnecessarily detrimental to the

matter-is a difficult problem that
~a II ~students encounter.
Confronted with a million
different classes, the student
wonders how the world ·of
learning has become so
fragmented and fractured. Why
has Geography become divorced
from History? Why are Math and
Music no longer bedfellows or
bed ladies?
The BUS student does not have
.to accept this random, arbitrary
division of learning into
specialized departments, but
instead, may select a course of
study that attempts to put the
ravished pages of knowledge back
into their single binding. · ' ·
Also important to the BUS
student is the realization that th'e
subject matter has no meaning
unless it is integrally related to the
individuals own self-identity and
growth. The Self is the illusive
center of a world that seems to
have no circumference. The Self is
the key that unlocks the mysteries
hidden behi·nd the doors of
Geology, Fine Arts, Sociology,
etc. ad infinitum.
The BUS student can create an
Individual study program.
Learning becomes self·discovery,
and this discovery is the basis for
the continual growth of the
individual. Not the subject-matter,
but the student becomes the
center.
The BUS degree is a new
experiment at UNM. Though a
small program now, it may be the
forerunner of the university of the
future.

'
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The University of California at Berkeley takes the
top twelve and a half f)er cent of the state's high
school gradllates, f!alf of the incoming class. is
enrolled in remedial English while formerly onlY a
handful needed the e)!;tra help.
SurYeys done ~Y Berkeley showed t.hat the high
schools nrc teaclung ~tudents to wtite reaGtion·type
papers (1, felt). mstead of exposHo.rY or
;~rgumentat1ve papers.

Lawyers for both the
prosecution and the defense were
retained, which is fine because
after all, our system of law
Prov .ld.es for th. '1s ..As I und.erst·and
it, they were employed to present
arguments to an unbiased body of
the Vice-President's peers, this
body was not present however.

who was robbed wouldn'thave to
show a bullet hole,"
Noland continued, "In a lot of
cas11s, if the victim of a. criminal
sexual offense doesn't show a Jot
of bruises and cuts, the jury feels
the victim didn't put up enough
of a fight."
The original "rape" bill was
co·sponsored by Odis Echols of
Clovis, John Conway of
Alamogordo, Paul Brecht and
Tom Ruthedord, both of
Albuquerque.

(Continued {rom page 1)

the Corporation Commission is an
elective body, his committee
should provide some oversight of
Commission policies, including
those having to do with
recordings.
•
b Y a representative
·
·
.1n a
representative form of
government should generate some
pride within said representative.
That pride and responsibility were
·
.. ·
·neitHer ·recognizable 'nor honored
by the vast majority of ASUNM ·
Senate.
Anthony Apodaca
National Chicano Health

Martinez indicated. that
clarirication o.f Corporntion
Commission policies would be
desirable. He said he wanted to
ask an official opinion from the
Attorney General and said he
would ask the Legislative Council
Service for its advice.
•
"1 want to make a call to the
Commission, too, and see what
they feel about this," he .said. "It
seems
I ike this does involve
something."
Attorney General Toney Anaya
was unavailable for comment.
William Meeham, attorney for the
LCS, babcked up the as.~essmen,t
made
Y.~ · S9uthern Unions
attorney of a third party concept.
Meeham said, "There is a
certain am~>unt of grey area,"
(between the meaning of
wiretapping and eav<!sdropping).

-·

'{lho Poct.t:y Seri,cs will SJH>nsor nn.

open r)oeby reading, Fri,, .l•~cb. 28,
'7~30 p.m.. Ilortors Center l . . ounge•
.Come early if you w.ant to read.

Tht•

l'nt.crna.tional

Cc11.t~t

.and

~~Philosol•hlcal Geotuet.ry" at the
Philosophy ·Colloquiurnt l·~ri.~ F<'b. 28:
·a:~O p.m •• rm 519 HUn.liUtlties. CQtrce
.at 3 p.m. PUhlio invited,

. Ah~orAntedc;.onn Siudics art ·exhibit-ion
of ChJnc;5:e, African am1 l$l111nic art
open noon to 8. p.m~ fronl now to }1~rt

No a!lm!ssion
Intcrnntional Ctr.,
N.J,;., 277·2940.

chnr~o

~808

nt tho
!.us Lomns

Informational

me.cting on the

Madrid, Spai.n: Quitot Ecut~dot; and
Oua.dalajal"a, Me-xico at the
lotern~Lional Ctr., 1808 Las. J.~omas
NE, l•'rl., f'<b, 28,. 3:30p.m.. 277·4.032
for more lll(o.

Dt.1tnOn:;tratlon planned for Wt:'d. 1

l•'cb, 26, 5 1>.m. rm 23l-E, SUB.
Interested individ\tnlS invihd. Cititeus
for 4\ Humanitarian Aid Polley ..

A meeting of the Independent
Student Work~r's .Union, Wed., Ji'>~b.
2G, 5 J).nt., Casa del Sol. All
work-study and r•nrt-time worke~;s
invitud. Help brenk thtlt. chain!

I•.Alt'l'Y. DOC: DiSabled 011. Campus.
7:30, Canterbury Chapel. Urinr.
yoUr PWn. M~oti.ng MOJl, 4;30 SUU,,
l~'ri.

Info: Con.-l!!IO Edmister, 2!18·1686.

Women's: sclf-hdp group, cv~r Wed.
220 Student Hca!Ut Ctr.

'rhc UNM Homollhattlan Society js
ho.ldillg its monUdy banftueL J''riday,
Feb. 25 at 8!00 Jl,m, I•~cntured morsels
of deUgltt wiU b'e: poUsb sandwiches.
lddncy pie, stl'ak fingers. sp~t.rc r!bs and
baxbcqued ears. Ji'ol:' more info c.nll
277-4202.

2-1 P.m. rm

Composers String Quartet,
w·uod WQrd Hall, Thurs., .l<~eb, 27.
tickets $2 (students also): I'inc Arts
Do>< .Office.
li.fc.

Chri:rtltut

.'
l

I
l

Hear o( the rnctaJtltyslcal b•sls to
your

r, (

ON.M-sponsorcd. sutnmcr scs.,<;io.n.s .i:n.

I

Science

·l·

OrganJzation meets each 'l'hutsday
5:45 p.m., rm 230, SUB. Op~n to· all,
Rap session tJn cQntraception and
sexuality. every- 1'hurs. 2-1 p .. m. rm
220, Stl!l,!cnL 11-.olih Cit.

I

Privacy Standards Not Assured

During the
. proceedings,
the
Senators
talked,
laughed and
passed notes, hardly able to .
tlisplay attentiveness to the
arguments presented, yet when
the time came, they surely knew
how they were going to vote.
The responsibility undertaken

'

l

opm10n has been made on
recorded convers•ttions, but
rel'errcd to a wiretapping decision.
"It would be a misdemeanor if
a third party intercepted, took 01:
copied messages intended for a
sender," he said.
"The mere tact that a recording
is made is not a crime in itself,''
said Mecham. "If Jt were, any
answering service would" commit a IMokerJ oi-Hond Mode Indian Jev•clrvl
OLD TOWN
crime every time it answered the
phone."
Cross said he did not feel the
issue of private communications
was urgent enough to demand
Sponsored by ACBL unit 374
discussion in the Corporation
Commission.
.
March 1st
"There are so many 'ifs' in a ·
situation like this," he said.

Bridge Lessons

call: 293-5383

1

ir~~~~o~~rg~a~n~iziaitlio~n~M~e~m~.~b~e~r=H~e~isa~i~d~n~o~Aitito~rin~eiy~Gi~enie~r;al's

"'Life is a journey,
not.a destination.··
ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505-344-7.523
Groups Couples Individuals
for more.information call:
3020 Rio Grand~ NW
Afbuquerque. NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy
New Mexico

discuss an ''experimental
experience" I had last Wednesday
night.
0 u r Vi ce·President, E:rnesto
Gome..;, had "allegedly" tampered
with last semes.ter's election
returns. Our senators were
convened that night to determine
his fate. He had already been
impeached the same night by the
freshman who had confessed his
sins implicating Gomez.
.
(Continued on page .f!J

victim," Noland said. "It increases
the power of the judge."
Lastly, according to Noland,
the bill provides that only a threat
of force need occur in order for
prosqcution to begin. At present,
actual physical violence must be
proven.
"It's like u robbery,'' Noland
stated. "If someone went to the
police and said a man just robbed
me and he ·pointed a gun at me,
the police would say, ok, we've
.had an armed robbery. The person

Pride Absent ..

r.0 m pageS)
(co. ntinued ,.,

DAILY LOBO

Pride and Responsibility Absent

I'

Declining literacy is a nalionwitle problem not
uniq ull to UNM.
'

Rape· Bill Substitute Proposed • • •

a

University
Studies
Degree

Campus Crusad(! fol' Chr.ist1_s· guest
speaker. Ehru~r- J,apl)_en, Ftl •• Feb. 28. 7
n.m. napt.ist. Studen·t Union, corn'!r of
l1niVor$ity & Grand,
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ski touring &
backpacking
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Box 201 Urtiversity P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'/131
Editorial· Phone (505) 2.774102,
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The Dumb Photograph Aesthetic: R ResPonse

By E. K. WHITE
"Any body can write a bot~t
pictt~re~. Only a few can write
authoritatively about
o" photobrrliphy ," but many get away
with it.
So mt~ch (or mY parody of last
1>. week's LOBO review of- the
current ASA Gallery Show,
~
"l'hotogr11phy As A Fine .Art"
8 (the exhibition ends Friday). The
'I< authors of "Snap vs. The Photo''
~ call the show "excellent"
overall-plcldng out six or seven
images to scrutinize either on the
basis of ~n anti-snapshot aesthetic
~ or on the degtee of harmony or
discordance ·with the "old
trie d·and·tr11e formulas of the
masterJ;." Thrl'e. prints apparently
succeed; at least four fall.
While 1 did find it hard to
imagine two people on a credit
by·line in agreement as regards
such a diversity of imagery, lam

~

~
:a

~

..

l

even more ama:o~ed that the
authors don't attempt to define
what they mean by "snapshot "
or why photogfoaphs aren't snaps
and vice versa.
1 once observed an automatic
color-pri!1t processor at an
establishment that catered to drug
$tores' brands of trafficing in the
amateur snapshot trade. On a
continuous !)and of glossy stock,
frame after frame of anonymous
faces and situations spewed out of
the machine like footag~ from a
poorly edited lmderbtround film. ·
Yet there was something
profot~nd l ·sensed in thes'e
pictures; something that hinted of
the surreal anc;l cryptic synthesis
of life and matter precipitated by
the photographic event, no matter
who pushed thl' button or 111h11t
their intent. The extent was
significant, but critics can't deal
with extent alone.

BOREDWAL~
Poetry

•

1

I.

•·

Reading; The
will perform Friaay at 8 pm at
Keller H:tll,
ASUNM-(JSA Poetry SC!ries will
conduct a reading this Friday at Lecture: Okechukwu Romaine
7:30 pm in the Honors Center
official woodcar....er for th~
Loun~Je. Come early if you wish
Nigerian State Art Council, will
to read.
·
speak Friday at 8 pm at the
Mime; The Claude Kipnis Mirite
UNM International Center.
The a tre .. will appear tills Meeting: The UNM Folksong Club
Saturday at 8:15 pm at
meets tomorrow at 7:30 pm in
Popejoy, ·
Room 253 of tho SUB. Bring
Gallel"v: Works by Okechukwu
instruments if y«!U have time.
Romain!!, Farouk Konash and Meeting: The UNM Simulati«!ns
Nicholas Ng are now on display·
Association meets this Sunday
at the UNM International
at noon in Rooms 231 A & B
Center; The collective exhibit
of the SUB. All interested
will show through this Friday
parties are invited to game.
from noon to 8 pm.
Film: "Casque D'Or," starring
Gallery:. "Lithography
Simone Signoret, will play
Invitational'' opens Sunday in
. tonight at the SUB: 7 & 9 pm.
the upper gallery of the UNM Film: Fellini's "Variety Lights" is
Art Museum; 1·5 pm.
··
tomorrow night's SUB movie• 7
'& 9 pm.
'
Exhibit: "Basketry: The Versatile
Art" .opens Sunday at 11:30 ·Film: The Audobon Wildlife film
am at the· Maxwell Museum of
"Animaux Savages" will play
Anthropology, The exhibit will
Friday \It 7:30 pm in Popejoy.
run through Junl!.
Student admission is $1.
lteception: A reception honoring FUm: Haskell Wexler's
artist Martha Slaymaker will be
''Introduction to the Enemy "
held at the Jonson Gallery this
featuring Jane F.onda and To:U
Sunday from 3 to 6 pm.
Hayden, will play this Friday
Concert:. The Comp«!sers String
from 1 to 4 pm in the SUB
Quartet performs tomorrow at
Ballroom and again on
8 pm in Wo«!dward Hall.
Saturday at 7:30 pm in the
Kiva.
Recital:· Cheryl Zahm, flautist,

It is this distinction between
the anonymous "snapshot" which
is meaningful yet devoid of
serious artistic intent, and what is
coming to be known as the
"dumb Phot«!graph" that needs to
be stressed, Lee Friedlander's
photograplls clo.~ely parallel this
dichotomy between snapshot and
dumb photogr!lphy.
· . The dumb photograph aesthetic
is one which consciously seeks t«!
emphasize those enigmatic
elements of a snap~hot by means
of cognitive awareness on the part
of the photographer of what the
camera can do and when or wherl!
it can best do it, In other words,
the resultant image appears to
Jack intent or purpose (thereby its
mere existence renders .it
"dumb"), but at th\l same .instant
we, the viewers, recognize
something about photographyabout the magic transformation of
reality into tangible visual terms•
which cannot be altered.
Thus, Jam·es Ludwig's·
"snapshot" of "his dog on the
floor" is better labeled a dumb
photobtr:>ph if it is this snapshot
quality which Miguel Gandert and
Terry England· object to in their
article, Perhaps it is the
pretentiousness (i.e. the "dumb"
aspiring to be serious intelligent
art) on the part of Mr. Ludwig
thatthey find fault with.
,
This particular image may not
be successful; but if so, it is
therefore an unsuccessful '!dumb
photobrraph," but not necessarily
a bad picture because it attempts •
to exploit our curiosity for the
common snapshot.
Other· criticism «!f the
exhibition centers «!n repetition of
the great masters' (Adams, White,
Arbus, & c.) themes, or what we
might ,classify as Non-Dumb
, concerns. To maintain that Ansel
Adams and Minot White -utilized
view cameras to achieve their
personal style doe&•not imply that
all subsequent view camera
pictures are replications of classic
images by these practitioners. Nor
,does a concern for specific subject
matter (re. Diane Arbus) dictate
that no one else ·can "shoot it"
with the same intensity of feeling
or spontaneity.
To harbor such viewpoints is to
concede that the writer can no
longer employ the devices or
alliteration «!t assonance with 'the

PAPA PRODUCTIONS
Factory Sale
Save up to $78.00

presents

Live in Concert

To lftl' ol Power

vigor of Shakespeare nor portray
the elite. class of America in the
1920's to the end that F. Scott
Fitzgerald did.
To ;;ttempt to review a show
;;
. '
book or an exhibition entails
a
responsibility to the antecedents

COMPOSERS'
STRING QUARTET
Woodward Hall
Thursday, February 27
Tickets at
Fine Arts Box Office
UNM Students $2.00
Mozart, and Elliot Caiter

Spiritwl CouniS/infl, Lecturing & Cl•ue• .

Classes begin
March3
""'lUMil> 9 I«! 5
7833 411nnA:> "'c'"'-'"u•~ut:""'lUt:, N.M./(505) 268-4009

GREATEST
THING
IN A
.
BA·SKET!

IUunite
Lambrusco
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World's Largest Selling Italian Wine.

Model82
complete with
base cover &
Shure cartridge
reg . separate price
$178.20

Italy's Gold Medal Winner, year after year, every year.

ELCHICANO

·Now. $100.00
.

Sale ends
Fri.2·28

'J

255·l694
30 I I M~nte Vista

.

SUGARLOAF
Albuquerque Civic Auditorium
Tickets At: 'The dcneral Store-Riedlings-:-21st Century Sound~
Village Sounds-Alb. Civic Center day of the show.

By DEL JONES
Being optimistic in a baseball
league which includes Arizona a11d
Arizona State is difficult, to say
the least, but op.tim•Jsm is
definitely present in the .Lobo
camp as the UNM baseball team
heads into its season open!lrs this
weekend.
The first game of the season is
set for Friday at 3 p.m. with a
double header on. tape for
Saturday beginning at noon. All
three games will l>e against'
Highlands University . and wlil be
played at Lobo field, just south of
the Arena.
"I feel very optlmisti<:: about
the season," said coach Bob Leigh
who earlier in the year wasn't
even sure he would be coaching at
UNM when athletic director
Lavo-n McDonald charged him
with insubordination. Later after
the athletic council voted to
recommend keeping Leigh as
baseball coach, McDonald
withdrew his charge for
re-evaluation.
••r think we have an outside ·
chance of winning the WAC,"
Leigh added. "But you never
really know until you get out and
play the games."
Leigh has good reason to feel
optimistic with 17 returning
lettermen off of last year's 28-2.3
·team. Three of those players hit
over ,300 last season led by
fmmer ..football player Mike
Pettenuzzo who hit ,363 after
batting near the .400 mark most
of. the year. He also led the team
in home runs with seven.
After earning all-WAC honors
in the outfield last season,
Pettenuzzo wlll he playing first
base for the Lobos this year.
Lloyd Thompson, who hit .309
1 last season, will also find himself
in a new position. Atter starting 11t
shortstop all last year, Thompson
will be playing third base this
• yea.·.
"He's had to go through a big
adjusttnent," said Leigh about the
Sandia High Sch«!ol gl'ad. "Going
from short to third, tbe ·distance
(from home !>late) is much
shorter. You don't get to eyeball
it as long."
Ro u ndit1g off the returning
.300 hitters is Mark Hiller, who
wTti -be starting in his usual second

base slot. The speedy Hiller, a
native of Roswell, N.M., hit .307
last year and led the team in
stolen bases with 14, and triples
with eight,
Don Miller won the close race
for the starting job ott the mound
for UNM and will pitch the season
opener Friclay. Pat Beilsmlth and
Kent Seaman wW tll\'OW in
Saturday's double header.
Miller is a 5·11 right hander,
who posed a 4·1 mark fot• the
Lobos last year while compiling a
4.40 earned run average. Bellsmilh
is a 6·2 newcomer to the Lobo
staff after he lransferred from
Maramac Community College in
St.. Louis. He also · dell v.ers from
the right side. Seama.n, a
southpaw, was the top pitcher on
the staff last season with a 5·6
record and a 3.91 earned run
average. He fell «!n his shoulder
earlier and is stlll hampered by a
deep bruise,
"Jim Weber will be the number
one backup man," said Leigh.
"He'll be in first, whether it's in
olong or short relief."
Billy Smith will be back in at
shortstop after laying off a year
while recovering from two
shoulder operati«!ns. Smith
letterea three seasons before
missing the 1974 campaign,
"Boy, I am really glad to have
Bllly Smith back," said Leigh,
abo11t the Manzano High School
grad. "He was drafted in the tenth
round by Detroit last year.''
•
The starting outfield will
consist «!f Art DeLaO in left, Mike
Delmonico in center and Don
Junick in right.
As a freshman last Y.ear, DeLaO
hit .180 in 50 at hats. At 5-7 he
replaces graduated Billy Piskorski
as the shortest player on the team.
Delmonico hit .289 last year,
slugging· five doUbles, six triples
and a home run.
Junlck is forced to leave his
pitching duties because of a sore
arm after recording a 5-0 slate last
year. In 15 games he posted a
5.10 ean1ed run average; His
hitting has yet to be tested as he
came to the plate only twice last
season and got a double.
The starting designated hitler
for Friday will bl! Dave Pelletier, a
gmduate of Sandia High School.
"He's been swinging th!! bat real

hot.'' said Bob Leigh, "but he can catch with
country."

~·-·-----------.--------~~-------------·-·-·-.:

Student Discaunts*
Record Roundup

1717 Girard NE
(Discounts on ID,

Sound World

Key Ameri~an
Motors

4304 Lomlls NE
( 10%-Cash Only)

3139 San Mateo NE

Star Cleaners

etc.)

8513 N ortheastcrn ·n
NE
(Wyoming Mall)
(10%')

StcreoSonic
E'1uipmcnt

Fair l'laza
(Discout\t varies
w/typeof
( 4 cylinder-$14)
(6 cylinder-SIS)
(8 cylindcr-$17)
MINOR TUNE-UP
after 5

5003 Mcnaul NE
(10%)

3405 Central NE

Strongs Stationery
Office Supply
3017 Monte Vista ta

Automotive Repair
1800 San Pedro N E

NE

( 10%-on $5 or more)

Sue's Hobbies
& Crafts

308 Central SW
( 15% on
supplies)

6207 Mcnaul NE

( 10%)

2216 Central SE
6921 Montgomery N E

Tom Young's Spas
8551/8553

Six Prep Texans Sign
Coach Bill Mondt said Monday
six mor!! high school football
players have signed national
letters of intent to attend UNM.
All six of the prep prospects are
from West Texas. They include
Kenneth Williams, Ray Cameron,
Danny Ferrell, James Coffey,
John Allbright and Mik'l Williams.
Kenneth Willlams and Cameron
both attend Pecos High, where
they led their team to a 9·:1.
season. Williams .was a
·quarterback while Cameron
competed as a receiver averaging
23 yards per catch. and scoring
seven touchdowns in his career.
Ferrell and Coffey were als~

well," said Leigh.
Powerhou!iC Arizona State is
once ag<J.in the favorite to t.al;e
WAC honors thL~ season. "UTEP
has really improved though," said ·
Leigh. The LQbos finished 6·4 in
the conference last year atld Leigh
said the only chance UNM has of
winning it is to be able to kno.ck
off ASU.
"We've beatetl AJ·izona a few
times, but we have never been
able to knock «!ff Arizona State."
Leigh said the troubles he had
last wlnte~ with McDonald will
put no added pressure on him to
win. "Some people bring pressure
on themselves,'' he said, "I guess
I'm one of those guys. l hate to
lose anytime, so it won't be any
worse now."
·Losing doesn't seem to be a
part of the player's vocabulary.
Third baseman, Thompson
summed up the feeling of the
team when he said, "This is the
Ron Smith will start at catcher Friday. "He
year we win it all,"

high school classmates at Big
Springs High. Ferrell was a
running back and led his team in
rushinl! and as a pass receiver.
Coffey who played at both
offensive and detensive lineman is
6-3 and weighs 215 pounds.
Allbright is «!)J.e «!! the biggest
recruits signed by the Lobo
f«!otball team. He started at
offensive tackle for Andre\vs
High, standing 6•4 and weighing
2•1 2 pounds.
Mike Williams joins his fellow
Texans and eight New Mexican
recruits. Williams played for EJ
Paso Parkland at both lineback!!r
and fullback.

N orthenstcrn

IJig-0-Tires

(Group rate price
for individual
students)

5200 Central SE
(5%)

Lucky Pizza
4513 Cenlfal NE
(10%)

Medical Arts
Square
.(20%-30%)

Burton

2720 Central SE
(10%)
(everything but gas
&oil)

Mercury
Dry Cleaners

nt

5915 Central NE
(10%)

106 Richmond SE
(10%)

Centerline
Photo Supply

Joseph's
Indian Curio

Paxton Lumber

221.6 Central SE
(10%)

3812 Central SE
(10%)

say on
Not all Merchandise eligible.

Students must

University Shell

ID

!!!!

1909 Bellamah NE
(10%)
(InduStrial Ed.
Stuqents

Whitey's
Wallpaper Center
1431 Carlisle NE
(10\li·on items in
stock)

n

Clip & Save

PEPINO'S ON CENTRAL
50's and 60's PARTY

with Special Guest Stars ..
Saturday March IS, 1975-7:30pm

Baseball Opens Friday:.
Is It The Lobos' Year?

lhe Italian "pop wine"

SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd

Serve chilled

Prizes and Prices
..... . .

~..,

~

.. ~ '

!
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Special Math,ematics Tutoring
M'a.-ch 3 is the deadline for: cner~y
Program for MinoritY Students, A II research
J>ropol!aJs to be submitted to
levels, undcrgrads and b'l'ad, Also the NM Enprgy n & 0 Program, five
consulting on .math & stats aspects of copies ~;hould be given to Mr. Kasner's
dissertations, Interested minoritY • office. 'fhose Who havl! submitted prior
students contact Pr, Gticgo, Dept. of I>ropo~>~tls shot!ld consider !>'Ubmittin~
M11th, Hum. 431 ()~ phone 277·3117. them again.
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'l'hll Independent Student Workers
Onion will meet Wednesday, Feb. 26 at
!) p,m. in the Clt:>U qcl Sol.

.g

'l'hc UNM Amatour H.adio Club will
today at 7:30 p.m. in Room
t-=l meet
:>. ltl3·A of l~ards Engineering Ccntex,

~

A
o

.~
~
~

z~..
00

C optestants necdod for Muscular
D ystrot>hY Dance Marathon, ·Feb.
28-M arch 1. 'l'hc d1mcc begins l"r.l<lay,
8 p.m. and will last until the last
couple drops or midnh~ht $aturdfty_.
J~ocal bands, including Barnal)y and
Ruby, will provide the music, Anyone
can come and dancC"<~50 ccnta before 6
p.m. and $1.00 after that. For info call
26£;~6496.

~ UNM students $2 at the I•'inc Arts Box
~ Office. Ur..ahms-Mozart 1md l~lliot

~

Carter,

·

Having trouble filing Your incomo
taxes? The A'l'M Businclis Club, is
helping minorities file their. 1040 forms
until April.· Further info, contact the

A'l'M Club in Chicano Studies Building,
1815ltoma N .E., phone 277·5029,

The .Janice Day Lange Scholarship
C<>mmittce at Mcnaul High School is
accepting applications f.rom their
~raduates, contact Aaron Eichwald at
Mcrlaul HS, :345·2853 or see Student
Aids Scholarship Office, Mesa Vista

1147.
'L'wo 500 scholarships will be
awarded to Greek wo,nen stud1mts
with .ao somestcr hours. l~urther info:
Albuquerque City Pa'nhelleoic, Mrs. s.
K. Young, 268·2702.
Student Itcsearch Allocations
Committee now Laking applications for
research and travel proposals, See the
Gr;tduate Student Assoc. office for
applications.
·
Services at the UNM Student Health
Ctr, arc ltVailablc 24 hours a day to all
xegistered students carrying si"' or more
hours.
'
Disabled ort. Campus will meet
Monday, Fch. 24 at 4.::10 p.m. in
ll.oom 250·E of the sun.

PROl~ESSIONAL

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
' Rates: lOt per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 61
per W()rd per day with a 60t per dQ
minimum charge for ads published five
or more connecutive dayn with no
refund.
Termn·: Payment must be made In full
prior to lnnertlon of advl':tlsement.
Where: Marron Hall, nn. 182
ur bJI fMil
Cluslfted Advertlslntr
UNM P.O. Boll 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1)

PERSONALS

TYPIST. IJJM Sclccttlc.
Rcnsonnble rates with guaranteed accu•
racy. 298·7147.
2/7
PASSPORT, IDENTll~JCATION photos.
Lowest vricL'il In town I Fast, Jllcnsing,
Ncar UNM. Call 266-2444 or come .to
1717 Girard Dlvd NE.
ttn

4) FORRENT
l•'EMALE ltOOMM,\TE WANT}'.::D, t~harc
tWo·lJctlroom apartment. Virno Avta.,
261i·4424.
2/26
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, Two
milCH campllll. $90 including utilities.
766·6319.
3/4
GOING liOME • , • Rent a Ryder Truck
rtnd move yourseiC ••• CHEAP, 7661111. 10% off on oneway moves with
this ad ancl student JD.
2/26
DAitNHART APARTMENTS, 1223 Grand
NE, 1 bedroom close to UNM &: hospitals, $125, 842·5560.
·
3/3
ROOMMATE lN NICE large 3 br house
.In residential neighborhood, lli min.
from UNM. Fireplace, garage, furni·
turc, big yards, .pets welcome. $60 plus
1/3 utilities, 883-9484.
2/28

S tudcnt A9tivitles presents :free films
every Wed. in the SUB 'l'l1eatre, 10
a.m •.to :~ p.m.
Jesus Christ of Lattcrduy Saints
Student. Assoc. is ~;ponsm:lng free films,
Tues., 'l'hurs., and l~ri. aft.emoons, SUB

'l'bcater,

·

·

Dcmonlitrat.lon pltmncc). for Wed,,
l<'cb, 26, 5 p.m., Rm. 231-E SUB,
"Make Jobs, Not War," interested
p eopt~l invited. Citi?-cns lor. a
Humanitarian Aid Policy.
A meeting of the 111d<~Pendt•nt
Student Workl'r's Union, Wed,, Fl"b. 26
at 5 p.m. Casa de Sol. 'l'his ls for Cill
work-study and part-tllnc workers.

An art ex:.hibition or Chinese,
African and Islamic art will t.uke place
from i•'eb. 2a to 28, noon to 8 p.m.
each day, no admission. 'l'hc
I ntcrnational Ccntl.\r in conjunction
with the Afro·Amcrican Studies, 1808
f~a~~ Lomas N E, 277·.2946.
.

Cold SE, 842·01121i1 open house wec'kcndK.
2/28
GARDEN8-homc growns better, cheaper
-lrrhtntcd l1y owner, 277-6813, 873·1131.
3/31
SH.ARE NICE NORTH VALLEY home,
respoMible ndult only. $115 month.
Everything included. 344-3771.
2/28
5)

MEN'S 10·SPEED ''JUN" bike. Men's
3-spced ll~wthorn. We buy and trade,
Quprunner Shop, 3107 Central .NE. 2/26
SWlFT RESEAltCH .MICUOSCOPE. Nego~lnble, 298-3876, ·
·
3/3
SKI 'rOURlNO & BACKP ACKJNG equip·
mcnt from the prof(!lillionals at the Trail
llaus-Snlca, rept.als, servic11, ;md clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexicp's leading ski
touring center-Trail Hallll, 1031 San
Mateo SE, 256-9H!O.
.
.2/27
SLAI.OM KAYAK, must 11ell, pacldle &
.life vest. $65, cheap, 265-2287. .
2/28
!JII.: LANGE SKI DOOTS . ePmPctitlon,
266-8182, must sell.
2/27
OLD :LODOS on sale for 10c each, Rm.
132, l'dnrron Jlall.
DICYCLJ!)S FOJt SALE. Largest sel;u;;;
at lowest prJccs on Gitane, Liberia,
:ZeW'I, and twenty other o( the world's
fincst mak.cf!, Usccl bikeR .!rom $30. New
bikes from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
DICYCI.ES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843•
9378.
tfn
CJIARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
• diamond wcd<ling rings, 293-6901, 5/2
PADDLEBALL PLAYERS l Protect: your
eyca llgainst .balls and racquets with our
new eye guards. Stop by and ha,ve a
look, The Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE. 8429100.
tfn
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.011 each.
Room 132, Marron Hall~
WilY TAKE LECTURE NOTES, usc a
pocket size milll·cMBette. Heavy duty,
rechargeable batteries, carry c1111e &
extrn.s, $66 or best olfer. 268-8023. 2/26
'rURQUOISE & SILVER JIEISHJ Choker
$4.95 each, inlay Peyote ring $6.95 each
Ulld Iota, Iota more due to special tax
sale. Dead Shaman Inc., 400 San Felipe
NW, Old Town, 842-9688. Open 10 am·
'1 pm, 7 days a. week.
2/28
HANDUALL PLAYERS! we now stock
handball 1doves, balls, wristbands and
headbapds - All at special low prices.
The D1kc Shop, .323 Yale SE, 842-lllOO.

W ATERBEDS complete aysterM atartim~
at: .$69.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
tt'n
Aer03II from Arbies. 268·8465.

6)

EMPLOYMENT.

WORK TliREE EVENINGS and Satur.
daYIJ, $90 weekly to lltart. 24Z..8.152. 2/26
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS, evenings,
Saturdays. Will train, $1.65 ]ler hour.
Call .242·71.136.
2/28
NURSES, Part-time employment, private
duty .Qr J~tnfl relief. RN's, LPN's, Aides •
Hour~~ con be WPtkcd around your .clasa
Scl1edule. HoMEMA'KERS UJ'JOHN,. 2923450.
2/28
7)

MISCELLANEOUS

FIGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call
Stephanie 265...,664. New models also
welcome.
3/10

ten

FOR SALE

DE ~'ORD li'LU'l'IO:, excellent condition,
reasonably priced. Call 261i-5496.
3/4
1948 CJIEVY Coupe, $376 or l.Jest offer,
294-8663.
2/26

VARIETY LIGHTS

FREE SEMINAR Thought Control,
Mimi Programmuu~. Psychic Function;
Laws of AwarenesR, Sunday, March 2
2:00 PM at The OPEN MIND BOOK2/28
STORE, 3010 Centml SE.
l•ATIO SALJo.l. Motorcycle helmet, fireplace
screen with accessories. Tools, miscellaneous. 521-56 Grecian Way NW, 345•'
MID-CAMPUS APARTMENTS. Modern
\1288.
2/28
efficiencies, 1 block from UNM. ·$125
PERCUSSIONIST AND BA.SSIST looking
month, utilities included; 1515 Copper
for organist. to play Emerson, Lake and
NE.
2/27 •
Palmer material and others. 242·6267,
Dave or Albert.
3/3 TilE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
apartment complex Cor the young and
ONE JS A LONELY NUMIJEU. Will liB·
the young at heart. Rents start. at $130.
ten, Utlk and reason. .AGOUA, north·
Large swimming pool. Efficiencies & 1
WeRt corner Mesa Vista, 277-3013, 2/28
bdrm available, furnished or unfurn•
ished. Walking distance to UNM. 1520
GAY WOMEN AND MEN. Juniper has
Unlveuity
NE. 243-2494,
2/27
fonned groups for you. Come by Mesa
Vista 2025 at 8 PM for coffee or tea, to
VARSITY .HOUSE '1.: block UNM. De. meet anti .rap. with other gay people, to
luxe one bedroom, twin double, air con•
sec our growing library. Call for Info,
dltloned. $155 Includes utilities, 141 Co277·2664.Women-Tues., Mcn-Wedns. 2/28
lumbia SE.
2/26
LED ZEPPLIN 18 comlng to KRST, 92.3,
KACHINA APARTMENTS, 2 blocks
A Two hour LED ZEPPLIN rockumen•
UNM. Deluxe 1·bcdroom, $155/month
tary, exclusively on KRST. Tunc your
utilities included. 301 Harvard SE, 265·
Un
FM dial to 92,3 for details,
6348.
tfn
GAY and need to talk with gays? Call
BltAND NEW SIX-PLEX. Huge 2 bed·
Juniper, 7:30 PM·ll PM, Sun. 2:30room townhouse, furnished, fireplaces.
11 PM: 277-2564, 277-2666.
2/28
Spiral Btalrs, enormous closets. Open•
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
lng Special, 1220. Utilities paid. UOG
have friends who care at Birthright. '
247-9819.
t(n
THE SHEIK RESTAURANT. The best
Lebanese food in town. 922'San Mateo
NE, 266·0461.
2/28

I

I

i .

I

The Cultural Program Committee

2)

..r---•1 AND THE

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: TeXt Book in Marron Hall lOt,
Monday 2/17, Identify 6 claim Marron
Hall182.

3)

I
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i
!

~
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SERVICES

-------------------

BELLY DANCING CLASSES. Albuquer•
que's only beUy dancing atudio ill olrerJng morning, afternoon. 6 eVening
coursl!ll TUesday thru Saturday. If you
missed ua Jut tlme, rive us a call, 2651967, or stop by 2217 Lead Ave. SE
between Yale 6 Harvard. THI'l BLUB
HARBI'lM BBLLY DANCING SCHOOL, 3/7
ROLlO, WORLD'S ONLY yodeling flre
eater and dancing sword swallower at
Hippo Ice Cream. Feb. 28 6 March 1.
2/28
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - manuscripts,
thesis, papers, resuml!ll, etc. 50c per
page. 345-3288.
·
:
3/3
DARKROOM TIME AVAILABLE at
11.50/hr. for botb color and BAW, 877·
2187.
2/28
TYPING--Ptofel!Sional and accurate on
' IBM Selectric•. 881·1359.
2/28
COLOR TV. REPAilt. Nlte caDs, $6:00
after 6 PM. 256-7707.
2/27
WATERBEDB-eomplete systemll llt.artintr
at $69,95. Water Trips, 3t07 Central
.• across from Arbil!ll. 268-8t65.
tfn
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, competent instruction and that's no lie. Tom
2/26
Prisloe 268•1171. '
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Open
Saturdays

IFil

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

P()PEJOY HALL
AT THE UNJVERSI'fY OF NEW .MEXICO

Present

The Claude Kipnis

MIME THEATER
"AN EXTRAORDINARY EXP;ERIENCE"

itCRaEL

Saturday. March 1. 8:15 p.mp
Tickets: $7 .00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00
UNM Students ~ Price
·Tel277-3121
FREE-:-Lecture/ Demonstration
Friday, February 28.3:30 p.m.

ClMDD
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7:00

9:?0
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SLEUTH
Michael Caine, Sir Laurence Olivier.

7:oo 9:ao 12en$AT

SUb theater

$1.

